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n T. Palmer, General Secretary of the College yesterday
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Fa^e of UA's $9,000
Caii ses College Dispute

By ELI A POUAKOFF
_A rnisundi istandifig has^arisen
between tiie College anci members
of Undergra I over a possible Un-
dergrad con ribution to the new
Student Cen ter.' The focus of the
contention i ^a":$9000 UndergraS
savings acco int. Undergrad's aii--
nual budget s a'boilt $35,000, most
of which cones from a $20 per
year Studer t Activities Fee in-
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.ped. But wht n construction of the
present Stud :nt Center began, it

that. money from

er that was to have
>ar Reid Hall. Plans
traction were scrap-

account would' be
applied for tl at project.

The 4ssue. •} vas raised at an in-
.formal meetii tg that was held sev-
eral weeks ligo. Present at the
meeting wero Forrest L. Abbott,
,-College Treasurer and Controller;
;Mrs. Elizabeth Meyers, Director
•of Residence! and College Activ-
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ities; Nancy Gertner '67, and Amy
Morris '68, outgoing and incom-
ing President of Uridergrad, re-
spectively; Susan Berggren, and
Bonnie Gline, President of the
Class of'68; ' '

According to- Mr. Abbott, who,
as Treasurer deals with the con-
tractors and decorators for the
new Student Center,, it wa$ sug-
gested at thje meeting that Under-
grad "consider the possibility of
contributing to the cost of fur-
nishing its offices." However, he
stressed, it is up to the students
to decide whether they wish to
contribute at all, arid if so, how;
much. . ^

Director of College Activities.
Mrs. Meyers, commented that if
Uhdergrad were to donate money
to the New Chapter Fund fcji^t
present construction program, she
thought-it only right that Under-
grad be permitted to designate
how its money should be used.

But an official of Undergrad,
who wished to remain unidenti-
fied, said that any contribution
Undergrad may make will involve
a large amount of student money
She feels that the students should
be. consulted, and their opinion
considered, before a contribution
is'-made to the New Chapter. She
advocates a referendum .on the
subject of a donation.

Nancy Gertner, outgoing Presi-
dent- of Undergrade indicated that'
at present; Undergrad is consid-
ering designation of funds'to buy
equipment for new offices, in the
Student Center that' would not
normally-be supplied by the Col-
lege ^r- such as typewriters for
BULLETIN. . However, ^finite
plans will not be formulated until
the matter is discussed in Rep
Assembly* under the administra-
tion of President-elect Amy Mor^
ris.' . . .; ' • '~~-

.More immediate are plans for
iartially redecorating the Annex,
which must continue to serve as
a student center for another year
and a half.

Dorm Approves Exec. Overhaul
By SUSAN ROSEN

Residents have approved the
proposed reorganization of Dorm
Exec. The planned overhaul of
dormitory government is design-
ed to promote student participa-
tion.

Janet Carlson, president of
Dorm Exec, explained the reasons
for the changes. "There are ten
official members of Dorm "Exec.
All problems ranging from : the
judicial to the purchase of a
change machine are brought to
these people. After weekly meet-
ings and the ensuing discussions,
these people have no time or en-
ergy left for the leg work neces-
sary to get things done." She add-
ed that under the proposed sys-
tem more of the residents will'be1

encouraged to participate hi the
various committees and share the
work.

The restructuring provides for
the following:

• The president will act as
coordinator of all House activi-
ties and will be an ex officio

member of all committees. She
will be primarily involved in
policy decisions.

• The vice-president will be
the president's co-ordinating as-
sistant and will channel issues
for executive action or commit-'
tee consideration to the approp-
riate officers.

• The treasurer will handle
resident funds.

• The secretary will receive
monthly progress reports and
publish the committees' accom-
plishments and plans in a news-
letter to the residents.

• Committee chairman will
act as information centers for
girls interested in accomplishing

! specific objectives. The jufispru-
, dence, the social, the current
j problems, and the floor counselors
-committees are proposed.

] Election procedure for Dorm
• Exec officers will require girls

'! interested in running, to circulate
i a petition and get 30 signatures
: before posting a platform.

The new system is designed to
; encourage girls to bring their
' ideas and complaints to the vari-
ous committee chairmen. If a

! girl is interested in a particular
i project, she is not obliged to con-
tinue working on the committee.

I Miss Carlson feels that "this is
the only way we can have an
effective rulemaking process."

Class Election Results
The results of the junior and

sophomore class elections are
the following:

President Class of '68 —
Marry Litchman.

President Class of '69 —
Mary Anrie Teague
Judicial Council

Non Resident Representative
Anna Smallen

Commuter Representative —
Anna Tatella

Freshman Orientation
Commuter Vice Chairman

Laura Grossman
Dorm Vice Chairman

lene Horowitz,-A-rln

College To Pay Dorm Assistants
Preliminary plans for an ex-

perimental program of dormitory
counsellors- have been announced
by Mrs. Elizabeth Meyers, Direct-
or of Residence & College Activ-
ities. Through student -assistants,
the program aims to help dorm-
itory residents .get accurate in-
formation and advice whenever
it is available.

The first group of proposed as-
sistants will number twenty-one
resident students from next year's
junior and senior classes. All
eligible students will be consid-
ered, and final selections will be
made by an ad hoe student-ad-
ministration committee. The basis
for selection .includes interest in
others, individual academic .situ-
ations, and other personal char-
acteristics. Each girl selected for
the-program will he assigned a
single room in the vicinity of the
students with whom she will
work and will receive a stipend
of $100 per term.

According to Mrs. Meyers, tiie
proposed assistants will have re-
sponsibilities different from those
of any existing student or admin-
istrative group. Since they will
have no disciplinary or official
advisory functions, they will be
able to concentrate on knowing
the girls with whom they will
live. The girls in the group will
help to formulate their .own ac-
tivities and to determine the
ways in which they can be most
effective. Orientation meetings,
group discussions, and guest
speakers will serve to help them
define their positions.

Although the commitee is pres-
ently considering the names of all
eligible students, it will accept''
applications from students who
show a special interest in ^fhe'
program. Application forms may
be obtained in the College Activ-
ities Office and must be returned
by Wednesday, March 15.

First Strike Since '35

Student Boycott Set for Mar. 14, 15
Barnard Is Urged To Cooperate

* By Boycotting Columbia Classes
By MARGARET LEITNER

To focus on its efforts to force
he Administration to change its

policy concerning release-of class
rank to Selective Service, Colum-
bia Students for a Democratic So-
ciety is scheduling a two-day boy-
cott of classes next week.

Barnard students who take
courses at Columbia are urged not
o attend their-classes across the
treet next. Tuesday'and Wednes-
lay; March 14 and 15. In order
or the strike to be effective at
east 60% of -the student body

must stay out-of class. Barnard
lasses will not be affected. -
The strike follows a University-

wide referendum which shows Co-
lumbia students overwhelmingly
dissatisfied with the University's
policy on the release of class rank
for the draft. The Columbia Col-
lege faculty also earlier voted 2:1
against the release of class rank.
The Administration, however, has
refused to announce any change
in its policy until it receives the
Marshall Committee's Congres-
sional Report on the Selective
Service System.

According to students planning
the strike, the results of the CUSC
poll should be binding upon the
Administration because this is-
sue directly affects the students'

lives. If the Administration re-
fuses to change its policy, it will
be acting directly against the
wishes of the students and fac-
ulty.

"Firesides" in the Dorms are
planned.fbr this week to muster
support for the strike. Faculty
members 'and students from SDS
will discuss Barnard's role in the
boycott.

Although the report of the Pres-
ident's Commission on Selective
Service was released over the
weekend, SDS still plans to stage
the boycott if the Administration
does not change its policy by
March 10.
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Parallel Schools Detail
Plans fur Intersection

By LOIS
In response to numerous stu-

dent requests, interested mem-
bers of the University faculty,
including Mrs Elizabeth Mey-
ers, Director of Barnard College
Activitiek and Residence, and
Dean Alexander, Associate Dean
for Student Affairs at Columbia,
have catalogued concrete pos-
sibilities for extending co-edu-
cational activities At a meeting
at Barnard on March 2, Mrs.
Meyers presented the faculty's
findings to student leaders.

Mrs. Meyers and Miss Mat-
thews from the Barnard College
Activities Office, Dean An-
drews, Assistant Dean of Men's
Residence Halls, and Mr. Saf-
fron, Assistant Director of Fer-
ris Booth Hall, represented Bar-
nard and Columbia administra-
tions

Student leaders included El-
hot Bien '67C, president of U D
C , Alan Garfinkel, '67C, repre-
senting Inter-Collegiate Affairs,
David Becker, '67C, from Pam-
phratna, Ronald Lane, '67C,
Chairman of the Social Atmos-
phere Committee, Dick Hen-
drickson, representing Graduate
Dorm Council, Manon Heimei,
'67, Vice-President of the Bar-
nard Undergrad Association,
Rise Knecht, T>7, President of the
R A A , Amy Morris, '68, newly
elected president of U A , and
Arjeen Hurwitz, '67, Chairman
of the Social Committee.

The students were asked to
indicate which proposals they
wouIcLlike to see enacted The
majonKy desired- to have the
Barnard annex opened till later
in the evening. Also, the stu-
dents agreed that the facilities
of Ferns Booth Hall should be
open to Barnard students, on a
broader scale. However, the at-
tendant faculty members made
it clear that thorough investiga-
tions into the administrative
feasibility of these two ideas
would have to be made before"
any action could be taken.

KAPLAN
Previous meetings between

Mrs. Meyers, Dean Alexander,
and Dean Flanigan* Director'<)fr
Ferris Booth Hall, Bet the
groundwork for the. ^meeting.
Realizing that students could
not - plan, activities, without;
knowing of facilities existed,,
faculty-members compiled a list-
ing of times, places, and/e<juipr
ment available for students' use.

On the basis of this listing they
presented tentative proposals to
the student representatives. One-
idea was that the Barnard Gym
be opened orvTSaturday after-
noons from -Jits P m., while the
R A.A. sponsored its swimming
parties. It was added'that the
Annex might be used also dur-
ing these hoursT Another pro-
posal was to have archery at
Barnard on Monday nights. i

Some students pointed out that
activities tend to be more suc-
cessful when Columbia is
brought over to Barnard. It was
amended, however, that Barnard

' girls might be less hesitant to
'Across the street" if they re-
ceived specific invitation from
the bpys; perhaps, one Columbia
dorm, might contact a particular
Barnard Dorm.

In conjunction with this idea,'
it was proposed that Monday
and Wednesday night "Coffee
Hours" be extended to include
Friday, and that this additional
get-together be held at Colum-
bia. David Hendrickson, men-
tioned also that a Committee
has been formed to coordinate
the activities of Columbia grad-
uate students and Barnard Up-
perclassmen.

Mrs Meyer explained that she
would like-to see the University
underwrite these activities pre-
ferred by the students for a short
period on a trial basis. Their con-
tinuation would depend on their
success. She state? alsp that the
responsibility for1 extended ac-
tivities now lies with the stu-
dents.

/""I

New Promotions Announced

BENEFIT DANCE CONCERT

"DANCES I DANCE"
Betty Jones and Fritz Luden

Minor Latham Playhouse — Barnard College

MONDAY. FEBRUARY 20 — 5:15 P.M.
$1.00 Donation for Dance Scholarship Fund

THE KING'S TABtE
in JOHN JAY HALL,

A rettmmtnt uAere quality
foods ore tmagauttiaig pre-
pono* Wlrf STTKJOWfr MTtXXf

FOH
THE SERVICE OP DDIMVR

TO STUDENTS, FACUL.TI
UNTVEBsrrr PERSONNEL
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530 tm 1:30 P.M.

Wfdntfay.
Friday. Sttuntar

Reservations: fat 2768

.Nine faculty members of Bar-
nard College will be granted pro-
motions,- according to Rosemary
Park, President of the Colfege.
The promotions will be effective
July 1, 1967.

Dr. Maristella de Panizza Lorch
of the Italian Department; Dr.
Harold Stahmer, Religion; and
Dr. Margarita Ucelay, Spanish,
will'ibe 'promoted to the rank of
•fdll professor.

Promoted to associate profes-
sors wiffi be Dr. Patricia. L. Dud-
le'Sv-BSblogy; Dr.'Renee G. Geen;
French; Dr. Ruth-M. Kivette, Eng-
lish?. Dr.- Bapbara^Novak-G'-Doher^-
ty, Art History; and Dr. George
Wbodbridge, History.

Dr. Deborah D. MiltaJtoviich
was named assistant professor of
economics starting in the second'
semester of> the eurre
academic year.

Professor Ldrch was born ini
Italy, and specialized in classical
philogy. She was appointed to the
Barnard faculty as chairman of.
the Italian department in 1951.
She has taught six languages, and
is chairman of the Italian Renais-
sance Section of the Modern Lan-
guage Association.

Dr. Stahmer joined the Barnard
faculty in 1957, and was appointed
chairman of the religion depart-
ment four years later. He is sup-
ervisor of the joint Barnard-Co-
lumbia College religion program,
the largest under/graduate pro-
gram of its kind in the country.
He received his BJ3. degree from
Union Theological Seminary, and.
is the "editor of the Barnard Col-
lege Danforth Lectures. He is also
interested in state-church rela-
tions, and is director of Rockland
County's chapter of The Ameri-
can Civil Liberties lUnion.
' Dr. Ucelay <was born in Madrid,
and received a Ph.D. from Colum-
bia. She came to Barnard in 1944,
and was chairman of the "Spanish
department from 1962-1965. She
.was the co-author in 1955 of an
anthology of twentieth century
Spanish literature, and is a mem-
ber of the Spanish'Institute of the

United Stales. *
Dr. Dudley, who is particularly

interested in invertebrate zoology
and, "ecology, joined Barnard's bi-
ology department in 1959. She
was a winner of the National Sci-
ence Foundation Fellowship, and
is a member of th American In-
stitute of Biological Sciences.

Professor Geen, born in Paris,
was a Woodrow "Wilson fellow.
She joined Barnard's French de-
partment in 1956, and is the co-
author with three colleagues of
''Forme etTfonde," a French text-
book used in Barnard. She is a

tion of Teachers of French, and
lier articles have appeared in var-
ious language journals.

Dr. Kivette, a former director
of - Barnard's freshman.. Krietish
program, is interested, in i Seven-
teenth Century literature. She is
a Barnard alumna, and the winner
of- the Folger Shakespeare Li-
brary Summer Research Fellow.-
ship of 1966.

Professor ^CXDbherly is a sum-
ma cum lajide graduate of Bar-
nard,) and a specialist in the field
of American1 art history. She* be-
gan her career as an instructor in
the New York Times Book .Re-
view, and in "Art in America."

Professor Woodbridge taught at
Columbia, his alma mater, and
worked with the State Depart--
ment here, and overseas, before
coming to Barnard, in 1960. He is
a specialist in-English history, and
served as Executive Assistant to
the: Director General and. Chiet-
Historian of the IXN". Relief "and:

A'dminlstratioit
from 1945-1949.

Dr. MUenkoriich won 'both a
Fulbright grant and a Wilson Fel-
lowship. Her area of special in-
terest is Soviet-type economies,
and she has done six months of
research in Yugoslavia on this
topic. She came to* Barnard in
1965,-and is a member of the
American Association for the Ad-
vancement of--Slavic Studies.

Depts. Specify Offerings
By MARILYN BAIN

Next year's Barnard girls may
choose from among five new
courses in the fields of linguistics,
anthropology, and sociology.

Joseph L. Malone, teaching as-
sistant and instructor in linguis-
tics at Berkeley, will be here to
teach two of the proposed courses
in linguistics: the Introduction to
Linguistics, a study bf> the nature
and evolution of language and
modern techniques of linguistic
analysis, as well as a Seminar in
Linguistics, involving individual
supervised research in each stu-
dent's language of specialization.
In addition, Professor William
Diver of Columbia will teach
Linguistic Analysis which will be
concerned with the Homeric verb,
a topic of current research being
done'by the instructor.

The Anthropology department
will offer for the first time Cul-
ture and the Individual, an exam-

ination of the development of
personality in its cultural context
to be taught by Barnard's Profes-
sor Abraham Rosman. Further-
more, the Columbia and Barnard
anthropology departments plan
for . greater co-operation next
year, so that anthropology stu-
dents from- both schools will be
able to- choose from an increased
.variety of V-numbered courses.

A new member of the sociology"
department, Professor Ash, from
Queens College, will teach Social,
Movements, the study of various
mass movements—including rev-
olutions and widespread reforms
— as both the-cause and'the re-
sult of social change. The course
will further deal with the social
psychology (of such movements
and will include readings from
historian Crane Brinton, political
theorist Hannah Arendt, and Rus-

!sian revolutionist "and statesman
Lenin.

WARMTH WAVE

I A Wealth of Ideas Flows from Attic Office
New and old events in unusual contexts as

well as regularly scheduled activities make up the
skeleton of the Warmth Committee's Special
Events Department. And informality is the tone
of all the activities.

The' Warmth Committee's headquarters, in
the heights of .the'Journalism Building, will soon-
be turned into a^ veritable gaming room. Tiddly-
winks, Monopoly, paper mache, .coffee machines
and anything else Columbia students desire will
be found there. And for those who seek privacy,
there is a timeproof alientation room.

Marvin Shapiro '68C, chairman of the Special
Events Dept, said that almost any activity can be
different if the atmosphere is a' departure from
the" normal. Casual Friday night movies - shown
in a Postcry.pt type setting is one of the com-
mittee's ideas. A discussion might lollow the-jnovie
and students could come and go when they1 pleased.
Chess playing is a rather commonplace diversion,
but-if it's played in Low Plaza by teachers with
students as the chess pieces . . . 1

For less combative minds, the Warmth com-
mittee plans an "Elevator Happening" later in the
semester.- The committee's ^Surprise of the year
promises to be their mixer. They are so secretive
-about the "Anti-Mixer Mixer, the Asocial Event

of the Year," that all they would say is that ad-
mission is half price if you bring your parents. I

Mr. Shapiro feels that regularly scheduled
programs will help alleviate the present ad scan-
ning confusion. Weekly concerts and talent shows
as well as Saturday afternoon walking trips and
ferry-rides are some Of the proposed activities.

Another aspect of the department's program is
the establishment of closer student teacher 'rela-~-
tionships. A Student-Faculty Committee has been

. formed and interested members of the Faculty are ~-
seeking the support of their colleagues. The com-
mittee, hopes to build closer tie's between the two
groups through informal meetings. Suggested
events'to this end vary. foL art professor might
accompany and guide a group of'students through
an art museum with a discussion at his home, fol-
lowing.

Undergrad Dorm Council might reactivate the
teacher-student discussions in the dorms. At Stan-
ford University there is a designated box in the
college newspaper every day which carries an
invitation to the entire student body to some pro-
fessor's home. A similar program mignt be insti-
tuted here. It is hoped that teachers! will meet
among themselves to discuss the present student-'
teacher relationship and to suggest ways to inv*
prove it.

Barnard Coffee Hour

South Dining Hall

MARCH 8—8:30-10:30

—tad—rood—Guys—$.25
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Seniors Discuss
These were some of the conclusions drawn
by a group of Barnard seniors during an
informal discussion last week. The girls

• attempted to relate the problems they had
faced in adjusting, to the new ethic, to the
needs of the incoming Barnard student.
They fell ihal many of Iheir own prob-
lems.couldJiave been avoided.

By SUSAN SCRIMSHAW
lave .been, told for-gen- - have revealed little expectationGirls

erations that ''nice- girls'. don't;
Nice gir s do. The societal atti-
tudes, I lacing a high value , on
virSnit; •, have put sex .oh a
pedestal froin •which it can only
with gpeat- difficulty descend.
With si ix .as the vital . fulcrum
:upbn wpich A relationsnip turns,
Joo many, girls, look upon it as
the apex ot.their emotional . life.
Up to the late teens, both par-,
ents and society .have, condition-
ed girls to this- The resulting
emotional conflict.. -is inevitable.
It .becomes necessary to subcon-
sciously manufacture love in or-
der tp justify, sex. Once a. girl
has had one-affair,, guiltxan lead
her to others. As put by one of

- the seniors: "A casual sexual re-
lationship becomes an. attempt
to escape something not solvable.
sexually." These are only a few

<of the many "hang-ups" that
.plague, the young girl experi-
menting with sex. As another, of
the seniors said: "Sex is simply
not that important, but they (th$

. younger girls)- don't know that.
They make far-too big a thing
of.it." : • ' . " • • .

Another concern of a young
gh-i, the myth of the. American
male's demand for a virgin wife,
is rapidly crumbling. Discus-
sions with men on this subject

'/- t

of virginity in a bride, and even
less concern. The men are inter-
.ested in the present and the fu-
ture. The past is of little, impor-
tance. Some men, of course, do

* care? and. one of their arguments
is that a wife so has had pre-
vious sexual experience is less
likely ito be faithful. Tpo many
men, however, a girl who has
had an affair is more mature
and more" capable of participat-
ing fully, and deeply/in a'loving
relationship, and does not over-
emphasize the sexual- aspects of
their love.

It is evident that there, is a
need for more open discussion
of this aspeqt of college life.
Many«Broblems could be "avoided
if girls could speak"'with 4rank-
nes and, confidence about ,sex,
love, birth control, and other as-
pects 'of relationships between
men and women. The under-

, classman should know that her
feelings of conflict, confusion, or ;
just .exhilaration are, not unique
It'is difficult or impossible for
heir to communicate with the
counseling service or other
adults.removed by time and per-
speetive from the conflict. The
upperclassman, on the other

.hand,, remembers her experien-
ces clearly. She is in the best

Skirts, shirts, and pants suits for all

carefree spring fever days. ^ To

be found at Pamela, Ltd. *§? along

with a host of other fashions: ^^

snappy youthquake mini dresses side

by side ^ with the classic niceties

from John Meyer. ^

P.S.: ^̂ ^ Our winter Clearance

Sale ends this Saturday. March Til

PAMELA
2949BQADWAY

opposite Coluifibva. bet iceen JiS-llS Sfreefa
Moru-Fri. Ifli9 i;:-i Sat lff-8 ' - • • " • • : : ' ' A C 2-5000

position to be ah informal coun-'
selor. This particular group of
seniors felt that this/type of com-
munication should be encour-
aged. Discussion groups led by
seniors, the use of floor coun-
selors for personal guidance (as
presently .being formalized by
Mrs. Meyers), and increased in-
formal contacts between fresh-

.men and upper classmen are all
needed. The problem of sex at
Barnard must be recognized and
dealt with as part of the matur-
ing process of any college girl.

The freshman girl, seeing the
juniors .and seniors disappear on
weekends is prompted tq follow-

their example with little or no
idea of what she is getting her-
self into. This action frequently
results in feelings of guilt which
the seniors felt was one- of the
most damaging consequences of
sex at Barnard. Consequently
many girls go through a period
of painful psychological adjust-
ment before they are able to par-
ticipate in a mature male-female
relationship. Others never can,
and become psychologically
maimed. In this process of ad-
justment, the underclassman has
little or no guidance and feels
alone in her struggle to resolve
the conflict between -what she

has been told and what she feels.
There have been basic changes

in the last decade in the attitude
of young people to sex and mar-
riage, invalidating the sham-
morality society imposes upon
us. Close physical relationships
are accepted by our generation.
This permissive attitude puts sex
into a totally different context,
relegates sex to a subordinate
role ̂ n a relationship. This more
mature attitude causes an indi-
vidual to look beyond sex, to a
more mature 'love relationship,
to the possible stability of mar-
riage.

a cure for

Take the
snow cure.
Just what
:thedoctor
•••ordered*.

LATE REPORT (802)422-3333

** VERMONT
4,mountains, 34 trails, 11 lifts / Ski weeks and lodfing: nil (802) 422.3333

Editor's Noie: Miss Scrimshaw
is a senior at Barnard majoring
in Anthropology. She has lived
in the dorms and in '616'.

Boutique
414 WEST 121 STREET

Friendly WKCR, Columbia's student-operated radio

station, could use a number of nice young ladies to

contribute to the more than 100 hours of program-

ming we produce each week. No matter how far

out your interests are, y/KCR needs you. Stop in.

phone, or write—208 Ferris Booth Hall—anytime.

Where have you been all our lives?

Be RADlOactive!
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Barnard

Rep

Company
By CABOL POLIS

The Barnard College Theatre
Company presented the New
York premiere of Bertolt
Brecht's Drums in the Night.
Monday, March 6, at the Minor
Latham Playhouse

Brecht's drama depicts the tur^
moil of universal bitter times,
reaching its culmination in the
revolt of the proletariat Anar-
chy in the social context mirrois
the agony o£ confusion in the
protagonist, a soldier returning
from war to find his fiancee en-
gaged to a prospen^JS weakling

The individualist triumphs
over the collectivist, and: con-
struction triumphs over destruc-
tion, when the hero forsakes the
Working class rebellion for his

'fiancee Drums of laborers beat
in the wasteland of cold dark-
ness, but only love is the sav-
ing power

With the relaxing of dramatic
tension .in the last act, the reso-
lution is reached, "The moon is

turning pale . . . night is fading
like black smoke," but we1 are
left with a residue of horror.
There is no heroism in war, only
despair and death. Black shapes
dominate the stage. I

Special sound effects and
Brecht's almost primitive use o£
music intensify the verbalization1

of conditions.
- The set reflects the mood of

despondency and danger. A Hal-
lucinogenic red-orange moon is
enveloped by a Persian blue
chalky sky. Against this back-
ground, a silhouetted structure
represents the black outline of
the city "Truth is concrete" 'arjl
"No Romantic Gaping" are in-
scribed on placards, conveying
Brecht's ironic humor. '

The Minor Latham production
uses no curtain, and set changes
consist jof the disintegration and
remtegration of the visual back-
ground.-^

The play's tragic and comic
elements are presented with sen-

Campus Offering
By BONNIE FOX

The WORLD DANCE FESTI-
VAL, presented at McMillin
Theatre last Saturday, was a
potpourri of delicacies for the
eye and- ear A benefit fbr the
Foreign Student Center and for
the International Students Club

- of Columbia, it featured per-
formers from Bulgaria, Japan,
India: and West 153rd Street.

Mistress of Ceremonies Han-
nelore Adamsons of Germany
welcomed the full house to an
international journey via music
and dance She first introduced
the Elan International Folk
Theatre of Bulgaria, which of-
fered fast and colorful dancing
and esoteric, though not quite
tuneful Balkan folk-songs Both
audience and entertainers seem-
ed to enjoy the performance

In Musurne DOJOJI, a Japanese

By JEAN McKENZIE

A bit of entertaining lunacy
known as EH? is currently on
vie-w at the Circle in the Square
Concocted by Britain's Henry
Livings and directed, under the
rrodest pseudonym of Roger
Short, by Alan Arkin, 'Eh'1 is a
loosely connected, nearly plot-
less nearly senseless jjiece of
social satire and slapstick farce.

"Its charm lies in its total ab-
surdity and in the innocence of

. its hero, ValentmWSrose Brose,
a Carnaby-clad imp has just
been hired as the new night-
watchman of the boiler room of
a dyeworks plant

He bnngs chaos to his environ-
ment by moving his wife and a
crate of giant,1 mushrooms into
the boiler room; in so doing, he
incurs the wrath of his boss, of
a female fount of Freudian gob-
beldy-gook otherwise known as
the personnel director, and of
the local parson, who is also the
self-appointed air pollution war-
den.

folk-dance, Nobuko Shimazaki
executed the puppet-like mo-
tions of the dance with grace
and charm.

She was followed by the New
White Rock Baptist Church, of
West 153rd Street. In several-
spirituals, directed by-the Rev-
erend Charles Thompson, the

' chAir did not convey the emo-
tion of the songs. Lacking in
pitch and in feeling, numbers
such as "Walk in Jerusalem"
merely moved the audience to
polite applause.

The best performance of the
evening was given by the Ukrai-
nian Dancers of Astoria, a group
ranging in age Jrom three to
nineteen. Their numbers were
colorful, profesional, funny, and
best of all, exciting: The UkraiT
man Dancers were followed by

"Eh''s" first act seeqis weak,
for it is difficult to accept the
basic premise of absurdity. In
the second act, resigned to ac-
cepting each punch line on its
own merits, rather than as part
of an integrated whole, one finds
'Eh?' highly entertaining.

Grc/e in the Square

159 Bleeder Street

Drums

In the

Night
sitivity by a skillful cast. Of "par*-
ticular note is James Prescott's
portrayal of the soldier; the
scene in which he screams of
lying in a clay pit, unable to rid
himself of torment, is frighten-
ingly effective.

Brecht's method of_ 'epic' nar-
rative has an able exponent in
Barry Paris, -who projects the
satirical in his role as the omni-
potent waiter.

Lois Schwartzberg, as Marie,
achieves the appropriate tone of
brassiness.

Quick repartees ("Watch your
language" . . . "Watch your
knife"), an example of the
smooth interaction b e t w e e n
characters credits director, Ro-
land Gwyn-Rees.

Drums in the. Night is a sig-
nificant play jfor our times. The
1918 pawn of the war machine
arid the protagonist's political
and personal disillusionment
have their counterparts in con-
temporary society.

World
Dance

Festival
the equally colorful but not as
professional El1 Grupo Folklorico
de Costa Rica.

Larry Landau, a senior at the
High School of Performing>Arts;
contributed two Indian dances.
His agility and his graceful
movements befit the beauty of
the tales his dances told.

The final group, the Baba-
tudne Olatunji Dancers from
Africa literally drummed the
audience from the theatre. After
eight similar numbers, their un-
usual dances and vibrant drums
}ost their effectiveness.

Columbia should be proud
that it housed the 13th annual
World Dance Festival, a tradi-
tion well worth maintaining.

The wild, improbable but re-
vealing movements of the actors
give the play its slapstick com-
edy spirit. Director Arkin con-
veys meaning through the flick
of a wrist or a head-stand.

In it a lunatic way, 'Eh?' dis-
cusses important issues — -the
consequences of our mechanized
age, the lack of communication
in human relationships, and the
emptiness of our ov-er-intellec-
tualized modern vocabulary.

Mr. Livings has not resorted to
large doses of sex and politics to
make his point; in fact, it is
Brose's adolescent -attitude that
gives the play its charm.

In the performance this re-
viewer saw, a young understudy,
Lawrence Blaek shone-as Valen-
tine Brose. Mr. Black gave the
best performance in the play,
and I would recommend greater
display of his talent.

Perhaps it is too long, perhaps
it is too disconnected, and per-
haps it leaves merely a feeling
pf light, airy confusion. Never-
theless 'Eh?' is a real delight.
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"Jove is remote and religious — "Neither
doctrines nor fake doctrines eyist any
longer. The possibilities are infinite, all
I have is my faith in them. Does warmth
emanate from me? Cold? In that realm
beyond the white-hot glow no such
question arises. And because few people
attain that point, few are moved by my
work."

With these words, the artist, Paul Klee, de-
scribes his work, currently on exhibit at the Gug-
genheim Museum, in a show which will last until
April 30. Fortunately werihave a record of Klee's
distinctive vision, not only in his art but also in his
autobiography. V

. Klee the artist and Klee the philosopher were
often at odds. Born in Switzerland in 1879, Klee
was exposed to the arts in an intellectual environ-
ment. His father was a music teacher, but "by
disposition primarily critic and musicologist!"
Klee's mother was also a musician, and at an early
age Klee began his training on the violin. Klee
balked 'against music when it came time for him
to choose a career. Already seeing himself as more
of a theoretician than a technician, he decided
that the great days of composing were over.1 He
was attracted to literature but could no't envision
making it his profession. He finally chose art, partly
because it would allow him to get out into the
world.

Writing at the age of 23, Klee describes the
artist as "timid and typically skeptical." This de-
scription suits the art student Klee, who was a
skillful satirist, but dropped out of painting school
when his teacher asked for a sample of his color
work. Not until many years later could Klee use
color freely in his compositions.

Much of his writing •exposes his struggle to
overcome his intellectuality. "Painting without
the foundation of a thoroughly cultivated human-
ness, "without a hve, positive philosophy, was only
partly satisfactory." Klee was inextricably bound
to philosophy, yet whether he could go beyond
it, or whether he had to work •within its premises,
represents a major conflict in his life and in his
art. Klee defines philosophizing as "a kind of ex-
pressionistic blind alley" and criticizes himself for
being too intellectual and therefore too narrow."

Yet neither his literary nor his artistic vo-
cabulary is ever totally free from philosophical
terms. Klee tries to turn away from philosophising
toward what he considers a more "human" outlook
on life. In the be^t tradition of the overly self-
conscious thinker, he reprimands himself for his
owir-,self-criticism. By the time Klee reached forty
he had found the resolution to" his conflict by
philosophically justifying his art as transcendent-
alism.

Klee plays Mwith color and line the way a
theoretical mathematician plays with zero and
infinity. It is only when he stops struggling to find
a common denominator to "humanness" that his
art achieves its humanity.

ISTAH SCHWAGER

Not

] Jy AHLENE VAN BREEMS
gold star for the Red Onion.
for the food, because the

management only serves peanuts,
not for the drinks, because a
piteier of beer ($3.75) and an
Apricot "Brandy Sour (mixed
drinks- are $1.25) are standard
fare) but for the total" experience.

Complete with inooseheads and
Tiffany lamps the red room houses
a criwd of 21-25 year olds and an
occasional middle-ager who has
lost his cool. You hang your coat
on a hook, (reminiscent of kin-
dergarten); you join in a spirited
.rendition of the Oldies but Goodies;" you toss your peanut shells on
the floor, and you forget cold, inhibited New York City.

Call it a banjo parlor discovered by the Jet Set. John Martin
and his String Stretchers play six nights a week starting at eight.
Songs represent enough geographical distribution to satisfy any
college admissions officer: from "East Side, West Side" to "Dixie" to
"De^p in the Heart of Texas;" the guests sing along style is ever
wellUntentioned if not well-intoned-.

pn Friday and Saturday night there is a $2.00 minimum per
person. No one complains. A black bearded young man who is both
owner) and bartender, Jimmy Lennon, claims no need t<X advertise
"word} of mouth is good enough for us."

EHT Subway to 79th

Cxoutown Jo 2nd Avenue

Three Blocks North to the Bed Onion
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Pacific Coast Survey
A: ecenl survey by the Pacific Coast College

Health Association repealed thai nearly half of.
the nation's college health services currently
prescri te contraceptive pills but ihat only one
in twe ity-five will do so for single women who
do not intend to marry in the near future.

Out of 315 institutions polled:
4 per cent will prescribe for single, un-
married women.
8 per cent will prescribe for single, un-
married women wno plan to marry in
the near future. /
7 per cent prescribe only for medical
purposes. '
26 per cent prescribe only to married
women students.
55 per cent do not prescribe contracep-
tive pills.

The study was released by Dr. Ralph Butter-
more, president of the Pacific Coast College
Healtl Association, and was published in the
Wayni State Collegian. '
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SEX
and the

BARNARD GIRL
Campus Males Comment

By RONNIE FRIEDLAND

Columbia men gave varying responses to an
informal BULLETIN poll asking them to describe
their impressions of the Barnard girl and her
sexual behavior One comment that many shared,
however, was that a Barnard "type" is hard to
pin down.

The reaction of one graduate student was
representative ,of a large number of observations
in general, "more girls here are sexually enlight-
ened, they don't seem to care about the mores of
society" He also noted, however, the presence
of a sizeable number of "amazingly innocent girls"
at Barnard The student explained the discrepancy
in terms of the diverse personality complexes re-
flected in the College's social community

Other men offered such comments as "imma-
ture" and "not vjsry promiscuous except for a few
'horny' ones", one Columbia College student said
he classified Barnard girls into three categories
the "fast" ones, the "prudes," and the "normal"
ones, denned- as the kind he would want to marry
or father

One student said he had a "great deal of re-
spect for the mature attitude of many Barnard
girls, and for their refusal to be bound by the
outdated remnants of a puritan society " In oppo-
sition to this, another student — a native New
Yorker — declared many College women to be
"sexually inexperienced, at least more so than the
average girl at City or Brooklyn Colleges "

BULLETIN Poll
In Older Io obtain a more accurate representation of student

opinion/BULLETIN requests you io complete the following brief
questionnaire and drop it into the designated box on Jake.

Circle appropriate class and status:
67 68 69 70

Resident Non-Resident
1. Have you ever gone off campus to obtain birth control devices?

YES r-j NO rj

2. Do you feel ihat prescribing contraceptive pills is an appro
pnate function of the Barnard Health Service'

YES Q NO rj

Nelson Talks
"It is not our policy to give

contraceptive information to un
ma-ried giris said Dr Marjone
Nelson head of Barnard's Health
Service in a recent interview Her
statement reflects both the fact

Counsellor
Speculates

Mrs Lalo Grothe, Barnard's full-time psy-
chological counsellor, is a frank woman who does
not hesitate to speak her mind At the same time,
she is careful to keep her relationship with stu-
dents completely confidential On the iss^ue of
birth control she displays a predictable degree
of candor.

Mrs Grothe does not condemn out of hand
the use of contraceptive devices Rather she treats
each case according to "what is best for that per-
son as a whole "

Between 11 and 14 per cent of the students
at Barnard come to Mrs Grothe for consultation
at some time in their stay here Of these girls,
9 out of ,10 come of their own volition Seniors
and second semester freshmen make up the largest
blot of students seeking her professional advice

The chief factor causing girls to seek such
guidance is sexual disturbance, according to Mrs
Grothe The male-female relationship often re-
veals a latent state of depression and anxiety, she
said "Girls don't get pregnanV'Ttfonr'lgnorance
anymore," Mrs Grothe asserted

"They get pregnant either because they don't
care about themselves as sexual beings and they
know that the boy doesn't either, or because they
want to get pregnant, often to hold on to the male "

Noting the frequency with which she is visited
by seniors, Mrs Grothe speculated on possible
causes for their anxiety. She suggested that the
emotional strain of, deciding post-college plans
was for many difficult to bear.

"Going to college for many of these girls
was taken for granted," she explained "The prob-
lem of what to do when they graduate often in-
volves the Terrifying question of "Who am I?' and
necessitates an honest appraisal of what one wants
to do with one's life."

and philosophy of much of the
official College stance toward sex

Dr Nelson stated tnat she did
not want the school /to encourage
girls to engage in \ any seiious
pre-marital sexual relationships
There are too rrany anxious and

unsure girls who should find
themselves first,' she declared

Noting that Barnard's counsel-
ling service is proportionally
larger than Columbia's, Dr Nel-
son said this can be attributed to
sexual problems encountered by
girls who "don't know what to
do in life " She stressed the need
for sex education on the part of
students and called for the re-
vival of the physical hygiene
course formerly taught in the
College

Upon request, the Medical of-
fice will conduct tests to determ-
ine if a girl is pregnant When
the result is positive, she said, it
is the school s policy to inform
the girl's parents, Dr Nelson,
justified this practice by observ-
ing that parents are ' the girl s
best friend," and that they are
the logical ones to help determ-
ine what course of action to
pursue

Informal Barnard s Poll
In view of the Barnard Health

Service s reluctance to acknow-
ledge the need for the distribu-
tion of birth control information
and devices, the following in-
formal survey is significant 52
Barnard student •— 36 dormitory
residents and 16 commuters —
were questioned

Dorm students:
Of the 36 residents, four said

they use birth control pills, two
replied they use diaphragms, and
four said their boyfriends use
prophylactic devices, 26 said
they have no need for birth con-
trol measures either because
' the opportunity never present-
ed itself,' or because ' I never
met the right boy ' or "I want to
be a virgin w^hen I get married "

sort," while two stated that 1
don't use any birth control de-
vices, but I should "

The overall number of girls
who indicated that they use
some sort of birth control meas-
ure was 21 or 40 per cent 29
girls, or 56 per cent, said they
do not use any contraceptive dc-
viees, while two girls, or 4 pcr_
cent, stated that they "should"
use them.

Most of the girls who said they
used "the pill" stated that they
do so because "it's easiest' or
safest," while the girls who rely

on other measures said they
' lacked faith in medicine" or
indicated some apprehension
over the long term effects of the
Dialpak.

Every girl interviewed said
she knew where to go to obtain
either pills or a diaphragm-
Planned Parenthood and World

pommuters:
Of thes-16 lion-residents inter-

viewed six said they use con-
traceptive pills, two indicated
that they use diaphragms, arreU__Planned Childhood, two orgam-
three said that their boyfriends zations advocating wider prac-
use prophylactic devices In ad- tice of birth ^control, were fre-
dition three said that they ' have quently mentioned as sources of
no need for anything of that such devices
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Editorial
The Health Service's attitude toward sex has outlived

'its useful less. Today girls "do," even some of the "nice"
\ones,-andi it is time that Barnard faced up :tp the. 'physical
'idealities < f the situation.

Clear y, the Health .Service has -failed to fulfill its duty
4o the Barnard community. It'should be the logical center
•for distri >uting birth control information -and devices on
campus1. I isteafl, it is a place to avoid'— or at best — to turn
to when it is-too late'and pregnancy is suspected-.

Failirg to receive sufficient support from the school,
Barnard jirls do not hesitate to obliain help from sources in
a large ai d impersonal city; Often she is forced to seek such
aid imdei an assumed name, and the forged prescription is
.a- periodic 'event hi 'the'affairs'of- iriaiiy-students here: ..

Ther< is no justification for forcing Barnard girls to go
"undergrc und" for protection. There is also no excuse for
pretendin ; that .the "problem" doesn't exist; it does and will
continue b:-do so.: ' • . - • ' i

The'{ irl who is forced to resort to outside help for her
very real needs is i made to feel like a pariah! by the same
admmistr ition that claims -to be looking out for her interests.
.At best, i be -girl who. would seek a-solution to her problem
is confiis d ;and. distracted by the conflicting moral codes
which shrencounters in' the 'college setting; it worst, she
Imay incur psychological, damage, suffering needlessly for
.daring. tp( defy the authorities. ,.

Much has .been made in recent years of the sexual revo-
lution/P< pular-assumptions hold that girls tend to exercise
-their sex lal prerogative mere -than their mothers did and
thus deserve appropriate consideration. Figures are inade-
quate bu:'we find~it;"hard'to beUeve:that women today are
-truly, -me re sexually experienced than they were a genera-
.tion ago; they are. simply more honest. It is incumbent upon
.the Barn ird" administration'— -and- any college administra-

A Beginning...
May I congratulate you on the

finest issue of Barnard BUL-
LETIN (March 1,' 1967) that I
have ever ̂ een. For the first time
I feltf compelled to read each
article* because each was so in-
teresting. If this is a sample of
"things to come," we will all
eagerly await each issue.

.FLORA SELLEHS '69

May I congratulate you on a
very interesting beginning- —
the lay-out is most interesting,
the -news well chosen, and sev-

• eral articles very well done.
Good luck, and continue* your

good-work.'
" ELIZABETH Y. MEYERS

DIRECTOR OF RESIDENCE
AND COLLEGE ACTIVITIES

Omission
Your headlined coverage of

the University draft referendum
was unjustified.' As you men-
tioned in the third paragraph of
the article, 2/3 of the voters
justified the draft only in
special circumstances, "national
emergencies declared by Con-
gress." It was not most import-
ant that the voters said .that
they might justify the ,draft
ever (and that was the implic^i-
tion of the first question).

But given the importance of
the referendum — to Barnard
as well as. to the University —
I was surprised to see the main
issue eclipsed in BULLETIN'S
report. It is commendable that
BULLETIN was first to release
results of the questionnaire ac-
companying the referendum-
question. Whether or not the
University should release stu-
dents' grades to selective ser-.
vice boards was, however, the

'•important question.
That Barnard students voted

954-45 against sending rank was
not even mentioned in the ar-
ticle. Furthermore, the Barnard
vote was not considered in re-
lation to the votes of the other
school: Barnard's vote was more
significant because it accom-
panied one of the largest turn-

• outs in the. history of the Col-
umbia undergraduate schools,

and because all of the schools
and the college faculty voted
overwhelmingly against sub-
mitting rank.

I hope that you will correct
the mistaken impression given
of this referendum. Please con-
tinue to maintain the BUL-
LETIN'S tradition of excellent
reporting.

MERRY SELK, '67

Social Injustice
One step in recognizing the

distinction between social and
academic infractions was made
two years ago when the rule
imposing earlier curfews on
those girls Tvho were on aca-
demic probation was abolished.
There is, however, a further
need for reform in this area.
Periodically one hears of inci-
dents in which resident students
are forced to withdraw from
the college because of their
failure to conform to residence
hall rules. I strongly believe
that this form of disciplinary
action is arbitrary, and, there-
fore, grossly unfair. A girl's
failure to abide by a social code
to which she does not subscribe
in no way reflects on her in-
tegrity as a student and scholar,
and although this failure to con-
form might be good reason for
expelling her from the residence
hall which operates within this
particular framework, it cannot
serve as a reason for compelling
the premature termination of
this girl's academic work.

While the college regards it-
self "in loco parentis," I suppose
that rules regulating curfews,
etc., are inevitable. But this
view of the role of the college
does not necessitate the suspen-
sion of those students who fail
to abide by the parietal rules
established for their protection.
An alternative solution to the
problem of blatant or repeated
infraction might be an abdica-
tion by the college of its re-
sponsibility as a substitute par-

ent of that particular girl, and
a reinvesting of the responsibil-
ity with that girl's real parent.
More specifically, a girl who
fails to comply with dormitory
rules might be expelled from
the dormitory after her parents
have been duly notified. Should
they be opposed to her con-
tinuing as a student as Barnard
without social supervision by
the school, of course, she would
have to withdraw. Should they,
however, be willing'to have her
remain as a student here, living
in independent housing and not
subject to school supervision, I
see no reason why that student
should be forced to leave school.

No doubt there are objections
to this proposal. It is tentatively
offered, with a view to stimul-
ating fruitful discussion- which
will lead to the reform of a
procedure which I believe to be
most unjust. It is only reason-
able that failure to meet those
'standards of academic integrity
agreed upon by both the student
body and the administration can
be\ the only justification for
academic suspension. Conven-
tions and rules regulating a stu-
dent's social and .-private rela«-
tions may have their place, but
that place is not within the
realm of the intellectual and
scholarly pursuits upon which
a student's academic career is
judged. There is a clear and dis-
tinct boundary between a stu-
dents academic and social life.1

I am convinced that alternatives
to the present practice of dis-
regarding that boundary do
exist. It is time to formulate and
to promote those alternatives.

HANNAH WALDMAN '68

! RESEARCH AIDS
Send 25c and details of topic.. We send
you list of relevant news and" magazine
articles, priced 25c-$2.00 (to 8 pages)

A. G. Papadem & Co., Inc.
Florists

Serving Columbia
For 58 Xears

2953 BROADWAY
MO 2-2261

I TYPING <
4 r
i Send your paper. We wjlt sercl you bill
? same day. 40c per paae for general ma-
i .terial, 5Qc for foreign language^ (AccenK
? typed — French, Spanish, German, Italian)

Good bond paper, proofreading-, iocluded.
Completed 2*7 days. (dep. on len t̂$}.

HAMPSON />
258 Albany Ave. >

I Brooklyn 11213
. :
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'reciprdcate that honesty.

ROOMMATES, INC.
An exclusive apartment sharing

service for women only.
280 Madison Ave. (40th Si.)

Rm. 907 — 889-3238

Tired of Endless Marches and Do-nothing Meetings?

v -^ Come to:

C. U. COMMITTEE ON PEACE POLITICS

Thursday, March 9 — 8:00 P.M.

; 602 HamiltoiT

iti-war. anti-Johnson^ actioti in West-Side Democraffc Po,

Speaker —,

: JProf.

Penthouse

Restaurant
ATOP

BUTLER HALL

GOOD FOOD • ATTRACTIVELY SERVED*
MODERATELY PRICED ,:

Magnificent View of New York City -from your Table '̂
Enjoy our Roof Garden and Cocktail Lounge ;

Weekdays: Luncheon 11:30 io 2:30 PJ4.
(Complete Lunch sf.25~S2.10) . J

Dinner 5:30 io 8:30 P.M.
(Full Course Dinner S2.25-S4.25]

Sunday Dinner from 12 Noon to 8:30 P.M.
Drafi Beer • Imported Wines

Facilities for Private Parties in our two Dining Rooms
the "Greenhouse" and the ."Penthouse."

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
400 West 119th Street (88 Morningsrde Drive)

For reservations, phone MO 6-9490

; •

; •





Another Two Weeks: Last Week's Events; This Week's Eventualities
The Cullure of Poverty

Claude Brown, law student at
Rutgers University and some-

'• time author, "Manchild in the
' Promised Land," was quoted in

Time magazine as saying, "Real-
ly, Negroes are not so dumb as

' we' look." Ghetto residents
"could transfer math, skills from
the numbers racket to operating
computers." And, "Mama is hav- .
ing sexual relations wkii the
butcher for an extra piefe of
pork chop for the kids."

His March 9 lecture, ' "The
Culttrr&, of Poverty," sponsored
by Barnard's Curric! Committee,
promises fresh responses.

The lecture will be held in the
Barnard Gymnasium at 12:15.

Ballet
Student discount tickets are

available for the Manhattan
Festival Ballet, March 13, 20.
and 27. Curtain time is 8:30 p.m.

Art Exhibits on Campus
An exhibition-of paintings by

Ferruccio Steffanutti, Italian ar-
tist, will be held at Columbia
University's Casa Italiana March
7 to 24 as part of the' Casa's
program of Italo-American cul-
tural exchange. It will be open
to the public without charge
from 5 to 7 p.m. March 7, and
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. every
other day, including Saturdays.

Ferruccio S.teffanutti, who was
born in Venice in 1928, has
lived and worked in Italy most
of his life. He has already
a c h i e v e d wfde recognition
throughout Europe, and his
paintings are included in 'lead-
ing private and museum collec-
tions.

When north Italy was strick-
en recently by catastrophic

floods, Steffanutti: lost many of
his paintings. During the exhi-
bition, voluntary \ contributions
will be accepted for the Com-

.-mittee of Relief, Of Italian Art,.
which hopes to restore some of
the art treasures •' damaged by
the floods. ;

t :
Nineteenth dentUry"-w.orfe of

American 'artists from the Col-
umbia collection will be-on dis-
play in the James Boom
throughout the month of March.

Photography
A new exhibition of photo-

graphs by staff photographers- of
the Student Nonviolent Coor-
dinating Committee opened, on
Monday, February 20, at .the
Countee Cullen' Library at 104
West 136th Street. It "is spon-
sored by the Schomburg Collec-
tion of Negro Literature and
History of the New York Pub-,
lie Library. ' ,

The exhibit, entitled "US,"T

includes approximately ' 75 pho-.
tographs from both North' and1

South. The exhibit is open to
the 'public through:March 17.

Dante Illustrations
Harry Bennett's driginal illus-

trations for Louii Biancolli's
translation of Danfe Alighieri's
"The Divine Comedy" will be
exhibited at the Hudson Park
branch of the New York Public
Library, 10 Seventh Avenue
South, from March 7 through 31.

Mr. Bennett's black and white
illustrations, the.product of two
years' work,' were each inspired
by one of the thirty cantos in
Dante's work, and they ' depict
Dante's progress through Hell, .
Purgatory and Paradise. Also
included in the exhibit "will be

.Mr. Bennett's personal collec-
iton (if Bajjtean memorabilia.

Journalism Awards
The Intern Prize Competition,

offering 25 awards from :$250 to
$500, is sponsored by the Dow
Chemical .Company to stimulate
newspaper career interest. The
competition is open to all stu-
dents who "will report or edit
news for 10 weeks this summer.
Midway through the summer,
interested students may, with
the nomination of their manag-
ing editor, make application for
these awards to The Newspaper
Fund, Box 300, Princeton, New
Jersey/ ^

Volunteer Tutoring -
The . Neighborhood Y o u t h

Corps- under the direction of
Mrs; Linda Green, is recruiting
volunteers to conduct a rem-
edial education.program in the
'tower West Side area.

'•
'A

Tutoring is geared .to youths -
of the 16-21 year old age group
'who are weak in math and

- reading skills, and is under the
.auspices,of the .Lower West
jSide.Community Progress Cen-

. ter.. . . . . . . ' ; • ' • . - - • .
, , Prospective student tutors are

"asked to contact Mrs. Green at
736-6195. ' . ' . ' . ' . - . '
Expanded Placement Program 0

The Barnard Placement Office"
has announced expanded re-
cruitment for seniors art Barnard
in co-operation with Columbia
Placement.: Barnard applicants,
interviewed first at Barnard,
may now be referred from there
to Columbia Placement.

March Flowers?
Tired of New York's March

winds and not looking forward
to April sriWers? Try "A Stroll
Thru .Yestehse/uV' the . New-
York Coliseum's 1967 Interna-
tional Flower Show.. Now
through 'March. 12.

Dorm Exec Elections
Petitions with 30 signatures

and accompanying platforms of
candidates must be submitted to
Jill Coleman (Dorm Mail) by
tomorrow. Platforms' will be
posted Friday thru. Monday. Vot-
ing will take place during meal
hours in the cafeteria lobby from
Friday, to Monday. : .'• • '••

'620* Drawing
March 8 and 9 will be room-

drawing days for '6120'" for next
year. Letters were sent to all
memlJers 'of the class"\>f: 1968
inviting those interested to par-
ticipate. Of the juniors who will
draw 'numbers, the lowest 30
numbers 'will be the winners.

All rooms in '620' have now-
been assigned, although it is. '

likely that more .apartments
will become, available by the '
fall.
.A waiting list has T>een start-

ed, for '620' only. Resident, stu-
dents", are. given the highest
priority for these rooms, fol-
lowed by non-residents, and
las_t, commuters. Apparently
there has been .some misunder-
st^nding among some- students"
that '620' was to be a commuter
house. This: is not correct. It is
to Jje a senior house, at least

-for- the : time .bejng, with the
standard priority system oper-
ative. .'-."•' . . ' • ' ''• *•

'. Room Drawings

March 8 '620' room drawing
(numbers)' •;•

March 9 ' '620 room selection

March 27 class of '68 number
drawing .

March -28 class of '69 number
drawing

March 29 class of '70 number
drawing ~ '_. . .

April 11 class of' '68 room
. selection " . '

April 12 class .o£ '69 room
: selection'^ ./. •

April; 13.class .of "70 rdom
selection

. -. a - -^ -
April 17-28 Fairholm room

- selection, contract sign-
ing

Miay 1 Room depbsite due

August 1 ; Deadline lor room
' • deposit refunds . " - . ' . - ,


